
 
Alternate way to travel to and depart from Hong Kong: 
 
If your country has direct flight flying to Macau, you could fly over to Macau 
and then take the ferry to Hong Kong.  
 
However, pls note that there are 2 ferry terminals and please ensure that 
you go to the nearby ferry terminal: The Macau Ferry Terminal (Cotai) whch 
is about a 10-minute drive from the Macau International Airport. The ferry 
terminal runs over 150 departures to Hong Kong every day on a variety of 
high-speed vessels. The ferry journey takes about 55 minutes.  
 
Please find below the google map of "Cotai Ferry Terminal" and Macau 
International Airport:  
https://www.google.com.hk/maps/place/Cotai+Water+Jet+Ticketing+Office
+-
+Macau+Taipa+Ferry+Terminal/@22.1632548,113.5582279,14z/data=!4m
8!1m2!2m1!1sCotai+Ferry+Terminal!3m4!1s0x34016553c6b10391:0xb56a0
2eee2829299!8m2!3d22.1632641!4d113.5757358?hl=en  
 
Please find the transfer connection details by ferry from Macau International 
Airport > 
http://www.macau-airport.com/en/transportation/transport-
connection/ferry-transfer  
 
We suggest you to pick "Cotai jet" because the facility is newer and the ferry 
is more stable comparing with turbo jet.  The Ferry service provider "COTAI 
jet" ferry ticket can be purchased at the Macau Airport or at the Cotai Ferry 
Terminal or thru online booking.   
 
>>Links for 'Caotai Jet' Sailing Schedule and Fares : 
https://ticketing.cotaiwaterjet.com/cwjbooking/#/index  
 
Remarks:  
- When ordering your ticket for departure at Cotai Ferry Teminal, pls select 
"Macau Taipa Ferry Terminal --> Hong Kong Macau Ferry Terminal".  
 
- The Macau Taipa Ferry Terminal is located very near to Macau 
International Airport (10-minute drive).  
 
- The "Hong Kong Macau Ferry Terminal" is located in Sheung Wan of 
Hong Kong island; you could then take taxi to go to hotel located in 
Wanchai, which is around 10 minute drive if traffic is through.  
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- Lead time: If you upfront book the ticket, suggest you leave at least one 
and half hour between your flight's arrival time to the ferry departure time 
so that you have sufficient time for going through immigration, get your 
luggage and take the taxi to the ferry terminal.  If you arrive the ferry 
terminal early, you could try to ask for waiting to depart at earlier schedule.  
 
- Taxi fare: make sure you have HK dollar for taking taxi at Macau airport 
and Hong Kong Macau Ferry Terminal.  Macau receives HK dollar for 
purchase and spending, so, no need to prepare for Macau currency.   
 
 

COTAI Jet 
 
X Macau Taipa Ferry Terminal→Hong Kong Macau Ferry Terminal 
  
Hong Kong Macau Ferry Terminal <- > Macau Taipa Ferry Terminal 
 
07:00 07:15 07:30 08:00 08:30 09:00 
09:30 10:00 10:30 *10:45 11:00 11:30 

12:00 12:30 13:00 13:30 14:00 14:30 
15:00 15:30 16:00 16:30 17:00 17:30 
18:00 18:30 19:00 19:30 20:00 20:30 
21:00 21:30 22:00 22:30 23:00 23:30 
ong Kong (Sheung Wan) > Macau (Taipa) 
FARES 

 


